**Dear editor**

We read the article entitled "Sex differences in use of inhalants by elderly patients with asthma" by Hirose et al with interest.[@b1-cia-10-1897] In this study, the authors examined the relationship between inhalation procedure and sex difference in elderly patients with asthma. They reported that females failed more in "breath holding". Therefore, they suggested that elderly female patients with asthma have less understanding of inhaled steroid therapy and thus it is particularly important to confirm that the correct inhalation procedure is used by elderly female patients with asthma.

We would like to comment on their article with some points. It is reported that the patients included 66 males and 89 females with mean ages of 75.5±5.65 vs 78.7±6.87 years, respectively, who did not have dementia, neurological disorders, or muscular disorders. Obviously, the female patients were older than the male patients while there is no information whether this is statistically significant or not. The authors already noted that inhalation therapy may be difficult to administer in aged patients -- stressing the age itself as an important factor for appropriate inhalation. We would like to ask whether the age difference between the male and female subjects was analyzed statistically.

The other point is that they reported as they excluded the subjects with dementia, neurological disorders, or muscular disorders. Although the diagnoses of muscular and most neurological disorders that might affect inhalation are generally straightforward and recognizable by history and/or physical examination, diagnosis of dementia is easily dismissed as it can mistakenly be considered as part of the normal aging process.[@b2-cia-10-1897] We would like to ask the methodology they used to exclude dementia -- ie, if they performed any screening to exclude dementia or judged only by review of current prespecified diagnoses. We suggest that as age and female sex are very well-known risk factors for Alzheimer's dementia,[@b3-cia-10-1897] the more common failure of the female sex in "breath holding" may be due to higher prevalence of cognitive disorders in this older-female patient group.
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**Dear editor**

You commented on the possibility of a statistically significant difference in age between the male and female groups. The mean life expectancy of the Japanese population is higher than that of people in other countries, and the percentage of elderly people who remain active is high in Japan. While drafting the manuscript, we included statistical parameters only, and forgot to state the results of the analysis of individual parameters, although such analysis had already been conducted. The *t*-test that was conducted showed no significant difference in age between the male and female groups.

Additionally, you commented on the possibility that the complication of dementia associated with aging may have been overlooked. When patients were recruited for this study, we employed no tool or similar strategy to diagnose dementia. However, we excluded patients with dementia as much as possible from this study by interviewing the patients during the doctor's examination, and conversing with key persons who know individual patients (eg, family members, blood relatives, and others living with the patient) about the presence/absence of signs of dementia, forgetfulness, etc. In this way, we took sufficient care to avoid problems related to the entry of patients into the study.
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